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Abstract: This study investigates the effect of drought on six populations of esparto in Tunisia: Dj. Garen 

Elhalfaya (Kef), Dj. Elgarsi(Zaghouan), Dj. Touila(Kairouan), Dj. Elkhchem( Sidi Bouzid), Dj. Nadhour( Sidi 

Bouzid) and Dj. Hafi raso(Gabes) during the summer season. In order to see the response of the populations of 

esparto to the constraint of the environment by the determination of their hydric behavior (hydric potential) and 

physiological (stomatic conductance, density and size of the stomata). A strong variability is observed in the 

response of the populations of esparto to the drought as well for the hydric potential, the conductance, density 

that for the size of stomata accompanied by potentially adaptive variations to cope with the environmental 

changes. Indeed, the ability to maintain the stomata open at the mid- day and the variation in stomatal density 

and size are the most important effects in plants subjected to a hydric deficit. This leads to say that this species 

is resistant to drought for its water status and physiological behavior. 
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I. Introduction 
The surface of the tablecloths of esparto has undergoes an important degradation following an 

aggressive anthropic activity translated by overgrazing, clearing and overexploitation. This has left the slicks of 

esparto exposed to the constraints of environment not only edaphic but also climatic. All these parameters have 

a negative impact on its development and extension. From where need for studying and for analyzing the 

physiological behavior of this species with respect to its natural environment. Indeed, knowledge of the behavior 

and physiology of the stomata is one of the keys to understanding the development of the plants, because it is 

their opening which makes it possible to control the CO2 entry (necessary for the realization of photosynthesis) 

as well as the water loss by the plant. This dual stomatic function implies interactions between the two 

controlled processes [1].  

The role of the stomata in the regulation of hydric flows and consequently in the adaptation to the stress 

is undeniable. Thus, their study has an interest for the determination of the tolerant populations to the drought 

[2].  

 

II. Materials And Methods 
1. Plant Material 

 Our study focused on tussocks esparto "Stipa tenacessima L." from different populations of slicks 

esparto of Tunisia: Dj. Garen Elhalfaya, Dj. Elgarsi, Dj. Touila, Dj. Elkhchem, Dj. Nadhour and Dj. Hafi Raso. 

 

III.     Methods 
1. Choice of the sites: 

The experiment was made in five sites of study localized in various areas: Kef, Zaghouan, Kairouan, 

Sidi Bouzid and Gabes. The choice was based according to the bioclimate, the geographical distribution and the 

relief. 
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Tableau 1: Geographical, bioclimatic characteristics and of relief of various populations of esparto " Stipa 

tenacessima L. " in Tunisia. 

 
2. Measurement of hydric and physiological parameters 
All measurements were performed during the summer period in August. 

2.1. Hydric Potential:  
The concept of “potential hydric” makes it possible to compare the hydric states of the physical 

environments (ground and its various layers) and biological (plant and its various bodies), and to determine the 

direction of circulation of water. It is expressed in mega Pascal or bars.  

The kinetics of the hydric potential was followed at the level of each site, two measurements were taken, the 

first at dawn (basic hydric potential) the second at the mid-day (hydric potential of mid-day). Six repetitions 

were made for each measurement and the mean value was retained. 

Leaf water potential was measured using a pressure chamber Scholander and al. (1965) [3] on well-developed 

leaves. Although destructive, this method has the advantage of being simple and fast. 

 

2.2. Stomatal conductance: 

The porometric techniques described by Laffray and Louguet (1989) [4] make it possible to determine 

the stomatic degree of opening by measuring the vapor flow emitted by the sheet using a porometer Standard 

Delta T. ∆P4. 

 Each result represents the mean of nine measurements for the stomatic conductance of morning and mid-day. 

 

2.3. Density of stomata 

The stomatic density was obtained on epidermic impressions extracted by a colorless adhesive tape. 

This last was stuck on a blade for counting the number of stomata per mm2 under the microscope of the type 

Leica DM 2500 and was connected to one Computer on strips graduated in mm2. The determination of the 

stomatic density was carried out has different levels from the tuft of esparto. With each level, three sheets are 

selected: a young sheet, a sheet of median age and an old sheet. 

For each sheet, three samples are used as repetitions to obtain a representative median value. 

 

2.4. Length and width of stomata 

Dimensions of the stomatic pores can be characterized by the length and the width of the ostiole. The 

measurement of these parameters was taken using a microscope type Leica DM 2500 and was connected to a 

computer on the same epidermic impressions used to determine the stomatic density.  

 

2.5. Statistical treatment  

The statistical analysis of the experimentation was carried out on the variables studied (hydric and 

physiological factors) in the natural conditions. It is carried out thanks to software SPSS version 17. The whole 

of measurements was the object of an analysis of variance ANOVA to a factor by the test F of Fisher to check 

the assumption of equality of the averages to the threshold of risk of 5%. It is supplemented by multiple 

comparisons of the averages by the test of Newman and Keuls when the assumption of equality of the averages 

is rejected, [5, 6]. Graphical representations were performed with Excel XP. 

 

IV.    Results 
1. Study of hydric parameters 

1.1. Hydric Basic potential  

The values obtained are in the order of -3.33, -3.75, -3.92, -2.69, -3.85 and - 2.93 MPa, respectively for 

the sites of Dj. Garen Elhalfaya, Dj. Elgarsi, Dj. Touila, Dj. Elkhchem, Dj. Nadhour and Dj. Hafi Raso (Fig.1). 

Site Populations code Bioclimatic stage Relief Altitude latitude Longitude 

Kef 
Dj.Garen 

Elhalfaya 
Dj.G Semi arid inferior Mountain 740 35°59’38’’N 08°31’48’’E 

Zaghouan Dj. ElGarsi Dj.El Semi arid inferior Hill 125 36° 09’’ 22’’N 10° 13’ 43’’E 

Kairouan 
Hajeb Laayoun 

Dj. Touila 
Dj.T arid superior Mountain 265 35° 24’ 15’’ N 009° 40’ 314’’E 

Sidi 

Bouzid 

Ouled Hafouz : 

Dj. Elkhchem 
Dj.E arid superior Montagne 355 35° 01’’ 42’’N 009° 51’ 56’’ E 

Sidi 

Bouzid 

Meknassi : 
 Dj. Nadhour 

Dj.N arid inferior Hill 330 34° 37’’ 12’’N 009° 41’ 51’’E 

Gabes 
Matmata old : 

 Dj. Hafi raso 
Dj.H arid superior Mountain 495 33° 30’ 33’’ N 010° 01’ 01’’ E 
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1.2. Hydric Potential of mid-day  

The values obtained are in the order of – 5.00; -4.75; – 4.17; – 4.20; – 4.05 and – 4.83 MPa, 

respectively for the sites of Dj. Garen Elhalfaya, Dj. Elgarsi, Dj. Stirred, Dj. Elkhchem, Dj. Nadhour and Dj. 

Hafi raso (Fig.1). 
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Figure 1: Variation of the hydric basic potential (ψb) and of the hydric potential of mid-day (ψm) for the various 

populations of esparto (stipa tenacissima L.) Dj. Garen Elhalfaya, Dj. Elgarsi, Dj. Touila, Dj. Elkhchem, Dj. Nadhour 

and Dj. Hafi raso. 

 

1.3. The difference between the potential of mid-day and basic potential  

The values obtained are in the order of 1.67; 1. ; 0.25; 1.51; 0.2 and 1.9 respectively for the sites of Dj. 

Garen Elhalfaya, Dj. Elgarsi, Dj. Touila, Dj. Elkhchem, Dj. Nadhour and Dj. Hafi raso (Fig.2). 

 

 
Figure 2: The difference of hydric potential (∆ᴪ) for the various populations of esparto (stipa tenacissima L.) Dj. 

Garen Elhalfaya, Dj. Elgarsi, Dj. Touila, Dj. Elkhchem, Dj. Nadhour and Dj. Hafi raso. 

 

2. Study of physiological parameters. 

2.1. Stomatic conductance of the morning  

The values obtained are in the order of 65.45; 54.62; 45.12; 39.32; 43.36 and 40.05 

mmol/m
2
/s, respectively for the sites of Dj. Garen Elhalfaya, Dj. Elgarsi, Dj. Touila, Dj. Elkhchem, Dj. Nadhour 

and Dj. Hafi raso (Fig.3). 

 

2.2. Stomatic conductance of the mid-day  

The values obtained are in the order of 85.5; 84.7; 70.6; 64.6; 35.5 and 16.5 mmol/m
2
/s, respectively for the 

sites of Dj. Garen Elhalfaya, Dj. Elgarsi, Dj. Elkhchem, Dj. Touila, Dj. Nadhour and Dj. Hafi raso (Fig.3). 
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Figure 3 :  Variations of the stomatic conductance of the morning (Gs mor) and mid-day (Gs mi) at the 

populatins of esparto (stipa tenacissima L.) of Dj. Garen Elhalfaya, Dj. Elgarsi, Dj. Touila, Dj. Elkhchem, Dj. 

Nadhour and Dj. Hafi raso. 

2.3. Stomatic density  

The values obtained are in the order of 164 ; 145 ; 108 ; 97 ; 94 and 87 per mm², respectively for the 

sites of Dj. Elgarsi, Dj. Touila, Dj. Hafi raso, Dj. Elkhchem et Dj. Garen Elhalfaya et Dj. Nadhour(Fig.4).  

 
Figure 4: Density (by mm2) of the stomata (DS) at the populatins of esparto (stipa tenacissima L.) of Dj. Garen 

Elhalfaya, Dj. Elgarsi, Dj. Touila, Dj. Elkhchem, Dj. Nadhour and Dj. Hafi raso. 

 

2.4. Length of the stomata  

The values obtained are in the order of 6.06 ; 5.64 ; 5.57 ; 4.81 ; 4.09 and 3.55 μm, respectively for the sites 

of Dj. Elkhchem, Dj. Hafi raso, Dj. Garen Elhalfaya, Dj. Nadhour, Dj. Elgarsi and Dj. Touila (Fig.5). 

 

        
Figure 5: Length (μm) of the stomata (L1) at the populatins of esparto (stipa tenacissima L.) of Dj. Garen 

Elhalfaya, Dj. Elgarsi, Dj. Touila, Dj. Elkhchem, Dj. Nadhour and Dj. Hafi raso. 
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2.5. Width of the stomata 

The values obtained are in the order of 1.62; 1.45; 1.28; 1; 0.76 and 0.7 μm, respectively for the sites of 

Dj. Touila, Dj. Elkhchem, Dj. Garen Elhalfaya, Dj. Hafi raso, Dj. Nadhour and Dj. Elgarsi (Fig.6). 

 

 
Figure 6: Width (μm) of the stomata (L2) at the populatins of esparto (stipa tenacissima L.) of Dj. Garen 

Elhalfaya, Dj. Elgarsi, Dj. Touila, Dj. Elkhchem, Dj. Nadhour and Dj. Hafi raso. 

 

 

V.    Discussion 
1. Study of hydric parameters  

The values of the hydric basic potential obtained indicate a hydric constraint in all the stations with a 

minimum to Dj. Elkhchem (–2.69 MPa) and Dj. Hafi raso (– 2.93 MPa), important in Dj. Garen Elhalfaya (–

3.33 MPa) and very important in Dj. Touila (–3.92 MPa) in August. The basic potential is an indicator of the 

hydric state of the ground in the rhizospheric zone (Bationo, and al, 2001) [7] and this depends on the speed of 

drying of the ground, of its reserve usable, but also of the mass of the ground prospected by the roots [8].  

The maintenance of a high hydric potential is related on the aptitude to extract water from the ground and to the 

capacity to limit the water losses by transpiration [9]. 

The hydric potential of mid-day is higher in Dj. Garen Elhalfaya and Dj. Hafi raso (–5; -4.83 MPa) and presents 

a minimum to Dj. Nadhour (– 4.05 MPa) this gives that the potential of mid-day (ψm) is correlated with soil 

humidity and transpiration. 

(Ksontini, 1996) [10], Louguet (1978) [11] attributes the reduction in the hydric potential of the leaf to the 

reduction in the hydric potential of the ground.  

The difference between the hydric potential of mid-day and basic, watch of the values raised at the 

populations of Dj. Hafi raso, Dj. Garen Elhalfaya et Dj. Elkhchem, (1.67 ; 1.9 ; 1.51)  and with a least degree for 

Dj. Elgarsi (1), while it is low for Dj. Nadhour et Dj. Touila (0.2 ; 025). This shows that the most important 

degree of adaptation to the drought is at the populations of Dj. Hafi raso and Dj. Garen Elhalfaya. The 

evaluation of the hydric state of vegetables by the measure of the foliar potential, allows characterizing their 

answers to the factors of the environment [12]. 

 

2. Study of physiological parameters 

Our results showed that the values of the stomatic conductance of the mid-day are higher at the 

populations of Dj. Garen Elhalfaya and Dj. Elgarsi, (85.5; 84.7 mmol/m
2
/s), of least degree at Dj. Elkhchem and 

Dj. Touila (70.6 et 64.6 mmol/m
2
/s) indicating a strategy of adaptation to the drought and a resistance more 

marked at the populations of Dj. Garen Elhalfaya and Dj. Elgarsi. One hypothesis has been that it is drought 

resistant plants at the cellular level are often able to keep their stomata open and therefore have a high potential 

for CO2 assimilation during severe hydric deficits [13]. 

While those of Dj. Nadhour and Dj. Hafi raso (35.5; 16.5 mmol/m
2
/s) express a partial stomatic closing 

at the mid-day. Beyschlag and al [14], signal that the sheets of the plants which reduce their stomatic 

conductance in the middle of the day close only some stomata, whereas the others remain open. Indeed, in case 

of drought the plant is confronted with two types of stresses contradictory: to open these stomata to increase the 

gain of carbon by the photosynthetic activity or to close them to reduce the water transpiratoire losses, the ideal 

situation would be that the plant can regulate its stomatic conductance during the day in order to minimizing 

water loss for the total amount of assimilated carbon [15]. Genotypes with low conductance are more 
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susceptible to vapor deficit and lower leaf hydric potential genotypes with high conductance. Low conductance 

is generally proposed as a favorable trait for adaptation to drought [9].   

 

3. Study of the stomatic density  

Our results showed that the highest values of the stomatic density are recorded at the populations of Dj. 

Elgarsi et Dj. Touila (164 ; 145)and weakes at the populations of Dj. Hafi raso, Dj. Elkhchem, Dj. Garen 

Elhalfaya and Dj. Nadhour (108 ; 97 ; 94 ; 87). The increase in stomatic density by the lack of water in the plant 

has been observed by some authors [16, 17, and 18]. 

However, Dhawan et al [19] have shown that the availability of the water can affect the stomatic frequency of 

Leucoena leucocepha.This high number of stomata ensures a cooling of the sheet leading to a lower tissues 

temperature, which promotes photosynthesis [20]. 

While work Kuruvadi (1989) [21] on wheat, showed that it meets hydric stress by a reduction of the stomata 

density. 

For dry land populations the stomatic conductance is positively correlated with the density of the 

stomata thus the gaseous exchanges seem to be more controlled by the number of stomata than by the stomatic 

regulation. In the same way for the population of Dj. Elgarsi, which is part of the semi-arid bioclimatic lower 

however, the opposite phenomenon was observed at the population of Dj. Garen Elhalfaya pertaining on the 

same bioclimatic floor as the latter (Fig.7). Indeed the density of the stomata can vary according to the living 

conditions of the plant [22]. However, some authors consider that resistance to the hydric deficit is not related to 

the number, but with the operation of the stomata. On this subject, Katerji and Bethenod (1997) [23] noticed that 

clear photosynthesis at the sunflower is weaker than that of corn in spite of the lowest number of the stomata of 

the latter. 

 For the size of the stomata, our results showed that the increase amongst stomata per foliar unit of area 

was accompanied by a reduction of the width and the length of stomata for the population of Dj. Elgarsi. 

Generally at a stressed plant, the density of the stomata increases, which causes a reduction in width and length 

of their opening, as it is the case of the argan tree in a mining pollution [24] and at two varieties of olive-tree 

subjected to a hydric stress [25]. The increase in the stomatic density can increase the clear assimilation of CO2 

[26] and decrease the water loss: indeed a high number of stomata can generate stomata of small-sized and with 

fast closing. Lange and al [27], noted that for changes of steam pressure of water between the sheet and the 

atmospheric air, these stomata answer by a closing partial of their ostioles.  

Whereas to the other populations, the decrease of the number of stomata by foliar unit area was 

accompanied by an increase in width and in length of the stomata where the population of DJ. Elkhchem 

possesses the longest and the widest stomata (Fig.8). Indeed, the decrease in the density of stomata does not 

always translate by a reduction of the losses in water by the plant, because of its compensation by the increase of 

their size [28, 29]. The changes of the size of the stomata by environmental stresses were already reported in the 

literature. Indeed the density of the stomata can vary according to the living conditions of the plant. Their size is 

variable also according to the species and depends within the same species on the position on the sheet on the 

plant and the conditions on development. Thus, any factor which affects the growth of the sheet can affect the 

development of the stomata, their form, their dimension and their number [21].  

 

 
Figure 7: Variations of the stomatic conductance (Gs mi) at the mid-day and of the density (DS) (by mm2) of 

stomata in different populations of esparto (stipa tenacissima L.) ( Dj. Garen Elhalfaya, Dj. Elgarsi, Dj. Touila, 

Dj. Elkhchem, Dj. Nadhour and Dj. Hafi raso). 
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Figure 8: Variations of density (DS) (by mm2), length (L1, μm) and width (L2, μm) of stomata in different 

populations of esparto (stipa tenacissima L.) ( Dj. Garen Elhalfaya, Dj. Elgarsi, Dj. Touila, Dj. Elkhchem, Dj. 

Nadhour and Dj. Hafi raso). 

 
VI.    Conclusion 

A variability of response with respect to the constraint environment during the summer season was 

noted for all the populations of esparto studied even that which is part of the same bioclimatic stage.  The 

capacity to maintain the stomata open at the mid- day and the variation of the density of the stomata, as well as 

their size, are the most important effects at the plants subjected to a hydric deficit. Indeed, the eco physiologic 

characterization of the tufts of esparto of the various populations made it possible to note that the studied 

parameters, (hydric potential, the conductance, density and size of the stomata) can differentiate between the 

various populations of esparto in Tunisia. 

All these observations and comparison of the results of hydric statute and physiological behavior of the esparto 

realized in natural conditions make it clear that the constraint of the environment induces the best performances 

for the adaptation to the drought. 
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